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The Ramblers 

South Somerset Group 

 

Minutes of the Committee Meeting 

held on Thursday 5th October 2017 at 7.30pm 

at 11 Manor View, Crewkerne 
 

 

Present:  Mr R Cripps (in the chair), Mrs J Curtis, Mr D Fawthrop, Mr J Oliver, Mr I Rendall,  

Mr S Thomson, Mrs W Yates, Mrs L Fawthrop (taking the minutes) 

Apologies:   Phil Bradshaw 

 

Minutes of the last Meeting – 15th June 2017 
The minutes of the 15th June 2017 meeting were approved and signed by the Joint Chairman, Roger 

Cripps. 

 

Matters Arising  
Stuart Thomson asked whether a membership list could be more readily available.  Ian Rendall said HO 

hold the membership list and he considered that there could be 'Data Protection' issues with making the list 

generally available.   

 

Chairman’s Report 
It was agreed that Programme Distribution in the next programme for the medium walk would be 6 March 

(Ilminster) and the short walk would be 15 March (Ham Hill). 

 

The Summer Supper at the Long Sutton Golf Club went very well.  The allocated area was made smaller 

which gave a more intimate environment. 

 

Numbers attending walks are holding up well.  Before the split numbers could reach over 50 and now the 

number of walkers on each walk is of a more manageable size. 

 

Ruth Goodland has booked the Muddled Man for 7 December. Their price was £17.50 per person, but they 

have agreed a £1 per head discount, so the price will be £16.50. 

 

Ruth reported that the next Area Meeting is on 21 October and she expects to have the electronic copy of 

the newsletter after that.  She will then organise printing.  Details for next Somerset Rambler had to be 

submitted by 30 September.  Regarding printing it was agreed 300 of our programme and 200 of the 

Somerset Rambler are required.  Ruth has 85 addresses on her email list and last time we had 213 address 

labels 138 envelopes.   

 

Group AGM 2017 
This will be held on Saturday 4 November at East Coker Village Hall at 2.00 p.m.  Members of the 

Committee willing to stand again are:- Phil Bradshaw, June Curtis, Roger Cripps, David Fawthrop, Linda 

Fawthrop, John Oliver, Ian Rendall, Stuart Thomson and Wendy Yates. Derek Lucas will lead a walk 

beforehand.   Sufficient offers of cakes, refreshments have been made.   

 

Committee Vacancies 

There is a permanent vacancy for the Chair.  There are also vacancies for ordinary committee members and 

a member to represent the South Somerset Group at Area level. 
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Committee Meetings 2018  
The dates proposed are: 1 February, 7 June and 4 October (all Thursdays).  The date for the Group 2018 

AGM is proposed as Saturday 3 November.     

 

Treasurers report February 2017 
Net funds as at 1 October £708.89, opening balance of £870.  See attached spreadsheet.  Year end accounts 

have been submitted to the Area.  We will need to submit paper copies once we have signatories.  Copies 

to Peter Bradford.  Budget submitted for next year's income.  We have put in a request of £750 for next 

year due to increased expenditure.  £100 for donation for the Walks Brochure for Ham Hill, £100 for 

equipment for the volunteer footpath group, £200 for travel expenses for footpath work, mileage to be paid 

at 28p per mile.  This will reduce the balance at the end of the year, expenditure exceeding income.  

Balance at the moment in excess of 75% of annual expenditure and we are aiming to reduce this to closer 

to the RA target of 40% of annual expenditure.   Stuart Thomson not available to attend the Annual 

General Meeting and he will prepare a report. 

 

Secretary’s report 
and  Correspondence  received  (up to 4th October 2017) 

Letters/e-mails received 

(a)  Emails re “Get Britain Walking again”  have been received from various people at Central Office 

emphasizing that the Association must do all it can to create a countrywide interest in walking with a 

hopefully resultant increase in membership. 

(b)  Festival of Winter Walks    To further the objective in (a) above, Groups are asked to classify one or 

more of their walks in the Festival of Winter Walks period which is to be from 23/12/2017 to 7/01/2018. 

(c)  Walk About Festival   A second festival is being promoted by The Ramblers and that is scheduled to 

run from 26/05/2018 to 3/06/2018.  There is a lucky draw for up to £1000 to a Group which organises a 

special event for this Festival. 

(d)  Invite to the MP.  Groups are urged to invite their local Member of Parliament to join them on a walk 

and to show that it is essential for paths to be maintained and kept open.   Authorities should be allowed the 

funding necessary for this purpose.  To assist in contacting MPs, Central Office will help if we inform 

them of our wish through “campaigns@ramblers.org.uk” 

(e)  Ian Rendall reported that as from October subscriptions will rise from £34.50 to £35 for individuals, 

and Joint increase from £45.50 to £46.50, concessions no increase. 

 

Somerset Area Ramblers Meetings  

The next Area committee meeting is to be held on 21/10/2017 in Taunton.   The Area AGM is to be on 

17/02/2018 at Holford Village Hall with the guest speaker being Mr. Dan Barnett from the Exmoor 

National Park. 

 

Membership 

Total membership has only gone down by one during the past 4 months as shown below:- 

At  01/10/17 

Individual  94,   Joint  85,   Individual Concession  42,   Joint Concession  29 

Life - Individual  2,  Life - Individual Concession  6,  Life – Joint  3,  Life – Joint Concession 4 

 TOTAL   265 

At  01/06/17 

Individual  94,   Joint  85,   Individual Concession  42,   Joint Concession  31 

Life - Individual  2,  Life - Individual Concession  5,  Life – Joint  3,  Life – Joint Concession 4 

 TOTAL   266 

 

Publicity Officer's Report 
Wendy Yates reported that posters have already been given to a number of establishments for display. 

Wendy brought a prototype to the meeting for the opinion of the committee who asked to put forward any 

suggestions of their own, which would be considered.  Members of the Committee made suggestions and 

changes to the poster.  Wendy's email address should be put on the website as a contact.   
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Wendy's other tasks consist of issuing programmes to local Tourist Offices, Sports outlets and  Outdoor 

Gear Shops. These are accepted with enthusiasm in several outlets!  

Blacks were “out of stock” within a couple of weeks of the current issue and asked for more supplies. 

 

Wendy Yates said she would get in touch with Head Office to obtain a few tips on the putting out of 

posters.  Members of the Committee made suggestions on changes to the poster which Wendy had 

circulated at the meeting.   

 

The revised number of programmes printed seems adequate. 

 

Footpath Secretary East (P Bradshaw) 

Babcary (Fodington )  - Diversion around existing dwelling. No objection. Made a visit. 

Templecombe – Diversions and closures of 3 footpaths. Some reservations but basically supported. Made a 

visit – 34 miles claimed. 

Maperton – two diversions. WN 16/1 is no problem as new path avoids an existing farm building.     WN 

16/3 is a diversion away from a property called Sherils. Made an alternative proposal that would be more 

suitable for ramblers. Awaiting the County’s response. Visited both sites. Claimed 24 miles. 

Charlton Musgrove – Application to display temporary art sculptures at Somerlea farm. No objection.  

 

Footpath Secretary South (P Cullen-James) 

Nothing to report. 

 

Footpath Secretary North (J Verkroost) 

A request to upgrade CH1/23, in Ashill, from footpath to restricted byway  -  the recommendation is to 

refuse.  A request to add a restricted byway to Copse Lane  -  the recommendation is to refuse but instead 

add a footpath.  The appeal against the closure of footpath L12/33 - High Ham, Turn Hill Lane - was not 

successful. There are 42 days from 7th September to appeal to the High Court. Not sure if this will happen.  

Roger Cripps reported that an appeal is being lodged.  Ian Rendall reported that the High Ham footpath in 

front of the Peppard's cottage has finally been declared 'no public right of way' by an official of the 

Planning Inspectorate. (it’s not over yet!. RMC adds) 

 

Footpath Secretary West (R Cripps) 

The Bridleways Association applied to change FP CH 1/23 at Ashill to a restricted Byway and Copse Lane, 

Ashill (nearby) also into a Restricted Byway.  Both Applications have been refused but Copse Lane 

(previously undesignated) will be given Footpath Status. An appeal has been lodged by the Bridleways 

Association. 

Another application by the B.A. to upgrade Footpath CH 32/20 to a Restricted Byway in Ilminster near 

Winterhay Lane has been approved. As this leads to a Footpath only, the horses will have to turn around at 

the end and retrace their steps! 

 

 Volunteer Working Party 

Roger Cripps reported the Group had undertaken some clearance at Tatworth, clearing the pavement  at the 

side of a possibly private road.(this is ongoing) . Also, an urban path at Chard previously cleared has been 

redone and an awkward stile removed. 

Approximately 60 Footpath surveys have been completed, the percentage of paths passed as fit for use has 

stayed fairly constant at 75%.  Payments for surveys are being paid but payments for working parties are 

still having problems.  Carl Earl is following up and has had (another) meeting with Pete Hobley and the 

new portfolio holder for Highways and RoWs.  I feel we are going round in circles on this subject.  The 

working party should be used on constructive projects as well as just clearance work. 

 

Programme Secretary Sunday walk co-ordinator - nothing to report 

 

Programme Secretary Thursday and Saturday Medium walks 

June Curtis reported that she had lost two more walk leaders, Peter and Maggie Touch, who used to lead 

three walks, a year and now wish to lead short walks.  Maurice Eveleigh is leading a medium walk in the 
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next programme.  Mervyn King has designed and led many walks in the past and has indicated he wishes 

to take a rest for a while.  New walk leaders always needed and welcome.    

 

Programme Secretary Short Walks - nothing to report 

 

The Programme Co-ordinator, David Fawthrop reported that the current programme had been issued with a 

certain amount of repeat information which is not necessary, giving more space for new information. 

 

Stuart Thomson felt that an extra reminder re carrying a first aid kit should be mentioned under the Walk 

Leaders Guidance Notes.   

 

Programme Enveloping  Ian Rendall to liaise with Ruth Goodland.   

 

Any Other Business  

 
Roger Cripps reported that he had gone on the short walk at Ham Hill lead by Dick Sinden and a few 

problems were encountered.  It took a while to get along one section and the walk had to be cut short as 

time was running out. It seems that the route had not been walked for five years by the walk leader.  

Mention should be made in the programme of the necessity for walk leaders to do a recce not more than 3 

weeks before the walk date (or whatever is deemed suitable).  Suitable wording could be along the lines of: 

It is recommended that walk leaders survey the route not too far before the date of the walk.   

 

An Initial draft of the Ham Hill leaflet was passed round the Committee and it was felt that the maps were 

not sufficiently clear to be of use - the process only in its initial stages.  The Committee has asked where 

the rest of the budget is coming from.  Post meeting we have been advised that the balance is coming from 

the Ham Hill Volunteers Group.   

 

In the next programme Dec 2017 - Mar 2018 we have a new walk leader Phil Roads..   

 

David Fawthrop raised the matter of members' partners attending South Somerset Ramblers events ie 

Summer Supper, Christmas meal.  It was felt that requests would be allowed for a member to bring a 

partner and dealt with on a first come first served basis. 

 

Date of Next Meeting 

7.30pm on Thursday 1st February 2018 at 11 Manor View, Crewkerne, TA18 8JT to be chaired by 

David Fawthrop. 
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South Somerset Ramblers Group Accounts  2016/17 
 BALANCE SHEET Year ending 30 Sept 2017  

   

     
2016/17 2015/16 

Income  
     From RA Group entitlement     £300.00 £790.00 

Interest     
  

0  £0.65 

Self-funded Sales of Programmes, donations  £20.00 £0.00 

Total Income YTD       £320.00 £790.65 

Expenditure 
     Walk programme       £324.56 £353.86 

Publicity / Newsletter       £99.03 £99.47 

Practical Work       £0.00 £32.97 

Meetings       £30.00 £32.35 

Admin         £3.27 £3.18 

Campaigns/ case work/surveys     £25.20 £18.20 

Other           £3.00 

Total expenditure YTD       £482.06 £543.03 

       Income less Expenditure YTD      -£162.06 £247.62 

Assets      

General Fund at year beginning   £870.45 £622.83 

Income minus expenditure 2016/7    -162.06 £247.62 

Balance (Funds held in Unity Trust Bank)   £708.39 £870.45 

 

 


